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Rx For The Soul

 been The Devil Goes to Church…
but there are some 
who trouble you and 
want to distort the 
gospel of Christ.” 3
    Jesus warned fake
teachers in the End= 
Time on Matthew 24 
and Luke 22. False
Prosperity preachers
there getting RICH…!
People falling for it!
    Kenneth Copeland 
has wealth internet 
$750M. He bragged 
over $1B…! He’s a 
prosperity preacher! 
    He signed Chrislam
Covenant with the 
Pope (Rick Warren 
formed Chrislam with 
six Imans in LA..…a 
combination of Islam 
and Bible beliefs!
New World Order Want
1 One World Religion
2 One Goverment..
3.One..Economy    
    Digital Currency is 
coming in 2024. 
(Without Congress, 
Biden signed E/O 
14067 is digital 
currency coming 
your way!)
    So…does your 
church teach the true 
message of Jesus 
Christ?  God is Holy..
Be Holy! Jesus hung 
on the cross for YOU  
   Paul said 1 Tim. 4:2 
“In latter times, some 
will depart from the 
faith, giving heed to 
deceiving spirits and 
doctrines of demons.”       

         

    Devil is not fighting the
Churches- He’s joining 
the churches…
    Prophesy tells me –and 
others - the EndTIME…
The world is at the End of 
TIME right now. 
      God destroyed earth 
before because it’s 
violence in society! “Now
the earth was corrupt in 
God’s sight, and the was 
filled with violence!”1
    “...God saw the 
wickedness of the man 
was great in the earth, 
and every intention of the 
thought of his heart was 
only evil continually.”2
     Iceland on high Alert as 
volcanic eruption LOOMS…
A city presumed destroyed – 
4000 citizens –evacuated!
Iceland volcano eruption 
in 2010 made Europe  
couldn’t air traffic… a 
month long. Big airports 
lost millions of dollars.  
     I saw the news article, 
when 5 year old brother, 
picked up a knife in the 
kitchen and stabbed his 
twin brother - dead! No 
charges about stabbing 
his brother. He was 
before 14 years old… You 
can kill anyone before 
you up 14 years old…!!
     Violence is REAL…  A 
pack of gang are robbing
stores…you can SEE it on 
the internet!  I saw it 
Houston and Tampa..
      Violence everywhere..!
Crime rates are UP in 
Chicago… and democratic 
cities.NYC can’t handle it!
Immigrants have taken 
over New York City! (Will 
Democrats cancel police 
funding? It’s crazy…)
     Are you feeling this 
world is Broken…?!?
     At the End of TIME…
    I saw Nikki Jeffers in 
Nashville,Tn saying  (he 
is credible!) UN is paying 
immigrants $2200 a month
            
     
       
      
       

    
       
     
     

   
      

  Nikki Jeffers wanted to 
 warn people what is UN
  paying immigrants…!
  When they get uniforms       
  & guns!  Immigrants 
  from Somalia. Iran, 
  Qatar, & Kuwait. 

   We went Murfreesbro
Tennessee Oct. 28th to 
WOC Church to see 
‘We The Kingdom’ 
singing group. 12,000 
people on the grounds..
They had big screens 
on grounds. Pastor 
Allen Jackson (–the 
only preacher I trust 
except Jack Hibbs) 
     I’ve studied the 
Bible since 24 years old 
–makes 55 years!
     I know the Bible… 
Pastor Jackson had a 
sermon that night. I 
saw it ‘Be Political……’
“See the evils around 
you! Speak UP…!” I’ve 
been political since then!
     We went to church two 
weeks ago in Fla. We had 
a great sermon of Pastor 
Altman. The mist came 
up behind the worship 
team. (They had a young 
congregation.) The drums 
so loud…  No  worship 
at all - the LOUD drums. 
Congregation thought 
they worshipped Him….
     It’s ‘Performance.’
     God is concerned 
when you worship Him
     Devil goes to church
to deceive, to mislead, 
to twist the gospel & 
worship….if it is the 
truth of God’s word?    
    Churches is so lame  
about truth of gospel. 
It’s social gathering…
        Apostle Paul said: 
“I am astonished that 
you are so quickly 
deserting Him who 
called you in the grace 
of Christ and are 
turning to a different 
gospel. Not a that there 
is another one,”  
             
       
   
 
       

    
   

        
         

     

      

    
IS Jesus A LIA

          

    “One of the most     
     cowardly things   
   ordinary people    
     do, to shut their  
     eyes to FACTS.”

            
            C. S. Lewis

              C. S. Lewis
            C. S. Lewis
           



        

    

 

 

                                  

 
 

 BLANCHE…AND…IRMA
                                        PAGE  2

 This Outrageous Pun… 
  …was born out of frustration of the 
founders with what the general
public perceives as the modern day 
church. They’re voicing what others 
only ’think!’    They feel that if 
the church was truly being led by 
the Holy Spirit, more people 
would be flocking to pews… 
people go where life is…!  
      However, churches do not allow 
this, for that mean relinquished 
control. Pastor control churches.
      Many pastors feel if God were 
going to speak it would be via 
him. Scripture is clear there are 
other leadership roles, and the 
mark of real growth is a leader 
who delegates responsibility!
    Secondly, the focus of many 
churches is to find tithers and 
get them into church.  Often 
singles, seniors, divorcees, etc 
are regarded as dysfunctional, 
and thus less likely tithers - are 
looking families.
(we like the dysfunctional folks!)
     Where does that policy the rest 
of us…….? Not in Church!   If you’re 
lonely, confused about the Bible, 
despairing…with husband or kid 
problems, or captive to addictions. 
you don’t feel welcome!  Broken 
people!  Too frequently, church is 
for pretty people who have it all 
together!  Complacent.  Ignorant of 
the Bible…  Thus the need of 
church!  Churches failure to thrive is 
due to too few ‘changed lives.’ 
    Jesus didn’t die for pretty people           
                  ….but for sinners!

     Both Blanche and Irma are 
sinners! And they’re in good 
company for the Apostle Paul said 
he was Chief of Sinners-
present tense.   And Moses, David 
and Paul were murderers…!
And despite of the Disciples 
weaknesses, they were to turn the 
                          world upside down… 
with a message. 

   

    “Let no one deceive you in any way. For
that day will not come, unless the rebellon  
comes first….”   This  ‘falling away’ came in
the 70’s and 80’s!  
     Back in the 90’s, (fictional names) Irma
and Blanche formed a church..…made a 
brochure …. for only pathetic people…
       They named Wallowing Springs 
             Community Fellowship. 
           Things you can count on at 
                  Wallowing Springs:
    1. Sermon will be boring….   
                (Only Slethards Preside)
    2, Surprise sprinkling thru-out service.
    3, Pathetic utterances  weekly…
    4. Donations taken on the half-hour!
    5. Guarantees of heaven offered wkly.  
    6. Presence of God To Be Announced!
    7. Unattended children sold as slaves.
    Songs–Amazing Grace, Ghost Riders, 
                         The Real Thing…   
       If anyone ever said ‘you are 
pathetic?’  Have we got the place for 
you!  We welcome those who are tired,    
lonely and church weary. (Note: We do 
not embrace the “Once pathetic, 
Always pathetic’ doctrine. Our own 
experience has shown that 
dysfunctional folks can straighten up!)

(Note:  Blanche and Irma are fictional 
personalities who bear non-fictional  
TRUTH. The the ‘mark’ of a Christian 
is indeed Love, but that has a Voice 
which confronts evil in society and in     
          the church, as Jesus did!  
Confer Matt. 23- Have you read this 
chapter? Jesus said to Pharisees “Fools 
4 hypocrites, blind guides,  serpents, 
white-washed tombs, brood of vipers”) 
Confer: John 2:15 “My house prayer..”

 

     

 

    

  
 
   
               

SharonJackson, Author

865-686-2073,Leave Msg.   
Sharon won ’22Marquis
 Whos Who in America!

                 You were BORN for This ERA.
               “O you who love the LORD, hate evil...“ 5

                The fear of the LORD is hatred of evil…6

                 Revival is Coming in the United States of America!. 
Speak UP about the Evil around YOU… in schools, in government!
                                             Be Political……
   Jesus said, “I am the Way, the Truth, and the Life. No one comes to 
the Father except thru ME.”  John 14:6  

Was He a LIAR?    Embrace the LOVE of God!

Dear God, I know I’m a sinner. I ask for your forgiveness. I believe 
Jesus Christ is Your Son. I believe He dies for me & follow Him as 
Lord, from this day forward.    In the Name of Jesus.  Amen,

 Therefore if any man be in Christ, he a new creation, old things are 
passed away : behold, all things are become new.2 Cor.5:17
      (Even murderers   Moses, King David n Apostle Paul–were Murderers)
  
References:  1) Genesis 6:11  2) Genesis 6:5  3) Galatians 1:6,7  5) Psalm 97:6  6) Prov 8:13       

Refences:  1. II Cor. 11:1-4    2. II Cor. 11:16   3. II Cor. 13:5   4. John 14:6
5. Ps. 97:10   6. Prov. 8:13

      

       

  Editorial –  Sharon Jackson, Author

 

            II 
Corinthians 
5:17
If anyone be 
in Christ, he 
is a new    
  creature. 
Old things 
are passed 
away. All 
things are 
become 
New!

 Merry Christmas To YOU….Dear Ones!



 

          


